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Methods, Mind or Meaning:
Shifting Paradigms in Philippine Psychology'

AMARYLLIS TIGLAO TORRES

"Truth is...a socialrelation (likepower, ownership, or freedom):an aspectof a
hierarchy built of superiority-inferiority units; more precisely, ... a bid for •
domination-through-hegemony."

Zygmunt Bauman,1993,p.ll

W hen I was asked by the PAP Convention Committee to deliver a Special
Keynote Address at this Convention, I pondered on what new messages I

couldgive to anassemblage ofprofessional psychologists presently interested indiscourses
on peace andconflict resolution. I washeartened bythe factthat, through the years,the
PAP hassought to addressissues of national and globalsignificance, even while we
continuedto interprethumanbehavior fromthevantage pointofpsychological science.
My firstimpulse wasto speakto you on my work asan applied social psychologist. But
then, the proceedings of this Association's nationalmeetings are alreadyrepletewith
experiences of localpsychologists aspractitioners, not only in social psychology but in
clinical andassessment practice aswell.

So,I havedecided to speakon anotherplane,andthat isto describe the evolutionof
psychologicalresearch and practice in the Philippines in terms of their underlying
paradigms.In addition to a descriptive analysisof the state-of-the-artof Philippine
psychology, a critiqueofeachapproachwillalsobemadefrom the standpoint of two
recentepistemological streams: postmodernismandfeminism.

In thisexercise, mypresentation willnot attemptto beall-encompassing. Limitations
of time in the preparation of this address haveconfinedme to an examination of our
proceedingsfrom the 1980s to the present, aswell asof the articlescontained in the
PhilippineJournalo/Psychology (PJP). Ihavealso reviewed the papers fromSikolohiyang
Pilipino.Despitetheselimitations, I assume that the materials to be reviewed represent
the current debatesand interestsof our profession,and I doubt ifwe would find the
theses,dissertationsand other researches which I havefailedto study to deviate too
muchfrom the epistemological approaches of the papers in the PJP.

NEW EPISTEMOLOGICAL INFLUENCES ON PSYCHOLOGY:
POSTMODERNISM AND FEMINISM

Letme begin our discussion thismorningby brieflyintroducingthe features of two
philosophicalideas which are rapidly influencingthe directions of socialand human
sciences: feminism andpostmodernism.
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Postmodernismrepresents "an amalgam of oftenpurposelyambiguousand fluid
ideas" (Parpart& Marchand, 1995, p.2).Itsfeatures canbesummarized asfollows:

'Postmodernist thinkers reject universal, simplifieddefinitions ofsocial phenomena,
whichthey argue, essentialize reality,andfail to reveal the complexityof lifeasa
livedexperience...They emphasizethe needfor local,specific, and historically
informedanalysis, carefully grounded in bothspatial andculturalcontexts. Above
all, theycall for the recognition and celebration ofdifference(s), the importance of
encouraging the recoveryofpreviouslysilenced voices andan acceptance of the
partialnature of allknowledge claims and thus the limitsof knowing" (parpart
andMarchand, 1995, p. 4).

Thus,postmodernist thinkersreject the idea thattherearegeneralizations whichcan
bederivedfrom ahistoricstaticexperiments. Instead,they would placeemphasison
studyingbehaviorwithin itssocio-historical andculturalcontext,especially in termsof
the meaningswhich language imparts to experience.Concepts such asdifferences,
experience, locality andcontingency ofbehavior areimportantin thisparadigm.

Since it rejects meta-narratives, postmodernismcelebrates theacceptance ofsubjective
experience in interpretingan individual's'reality.'Meanings derived from language, as
rootedwithinaparticular spatial andhistorical locality, defines what isexperienced.

Finally,postmodernists believe that knowledge generation leads to power. In fact,
the attemptbyWesternsocial science to impose pseudo-universal theorieson Southern
countriesisan exercise ofpower, sincethey arequickerto publishandto disseminate
their ideas. This gives non-Western psychologists the task to challenge theseso-called
universals andto finddifferences in psychological knowledge ineachoftheir particular
culturesandlanguages (ordiscourses).

Anotherphilosophical stream which has influenced research inpsychology isfeminism.
Essentially, feminism isasetofvalues whichchallenges patriarchy(ormaledominance),
recognizes the experience ofwomen'ssubordinate positioninsociety, andexamines its
dimensions in orderto achieve gender equityandequality. It describes traditionalsocial
science as male-centered, withfemale behavioralways examined inrelation to this 'standard.'

To alarge extent,manyaspects ofpostmodernism arerelevant to feminist theories.
For instance, bothepistemologies emphasize differences ratherthansimilarities inhuman
behavior, with feminists placing emphasis on gender differences. Bothadvance the belief
that positivismhassilenced important minority voices, such asthose of indigenous
people and of subordinated women. Both understand the impact of languageand
discourse on social relations. Both theoriesalsoadvocate the developmentofcreative
andinnovative approaches to thestudyofpsychology, to combatthe linear,piecemeal
approachof the positivists.

EMPIRICISM AND EXPERIMENTAL WORK

I grewup in the discipline ofpsychology in the decades of the sixties. At the time,
heavily influenced bypsychological science intheNorth American tradition, psychology
in the Philippines was mapped out to follow two traditions: the experimental and
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correlational tracks. Bothefforts werebased on thephilosophical traditions ofempirico
positivism.

Apositivistic viewofscience hasthe following characteristics:

(a) itaccepts asalegitimate knowledge baseonlythose generated bytheexperimental
andobjective modesof theory testing;

(b) it iscommitted to a mathematicallanguage asthe expressionof the logical
relationship amongcategories presumed to benaturally occurring, and

(c) itdepends onprocedural integrity andpublic scrutiny forestablishing scientific
validity (Hoshmand & Polkinghorne,1992).' .

To establish the validityandreliability ofpsychological data,we weretaught both
experimental andstatistical designs andprocedures. Inaddition, the detachment(rather
than involvement) ofthe researcher fromthe researched subject wasconsidered to beof
paramount importance, in order to avoid"contaminatingthe data" and to maintain
objectivity ofobservations. Because the scientific methodrequiredrigorofprocedures,
theexperimenteror researcher wasconsideredtheexpert on humanbehavior, incontrast
to the subjects themselves who merelypossessed anaiveinterpretation of their own. '
actuations.

The influence ofernpirico-positivism onpsychological research in the Philippines is
veryevident fromthecontributions to PjP. (NotethatthePjP editorial boardmakes the
decision on which submitted manuscriptsfor publicationaredeemedworthy of the
imprintofthePjP.)In itsmaiden issue, sixoftwelve articles wereexperiments instudies •
ofpersonalityandsocial psychology. Fourwere correlational studies related to psychological
assessment, andonlyonewasashort theoretical paperon agricultural development.

Earlyarticles inthePjP include experimental andcorrelational researches on avariety
ofpsychological topics,suchason prejudice, ethnicstereotypes, projective techniques
and other introspectiveassessment tools (Gardneret aI., 1969; Tan & de.Vera, 1970;
Ventura, 1976). Evendata relatedto another philosophical stream (phenomenology)
wasstudiedusinganexperimental design (Lavoie, 1974-1975). Morerecently, studies in
cognitive psychologyareinevidence (Bartolome, Caluma, Felizardo,Jacinto, &Bernardo,
1992; Bernardo, 1992; Bernardo & Gastardo-Conaco, 1993; delaLlana-Decenteceo, 1991;
Gastardo-Conaco, 1991; Pedron,deGuzman,Hidalgo, Jacinto,& Bernardo,1992), as
wellasexperiments in learning(Ampil-Antonio, Endaya, Roque,Vazquez, Bernardo,
1993; Bernardo, 1993).

Myownhistoryasasocial psychologist records this fascination withexperimentation.
The firstpaperIpublished inthe fledgling PjP, wasentitled"The Effects on Inoculated
Beliefs ofPersuasive Communications Attributed to Specific Sources," anexperiment
onattitude change (1968). In 1973, Icompletedmymaster's thesis on"Conflict Resolution
in aPrisoner'sDilemmaGame",anexperimental studyofconflict resolutionusingthe ,
nonzero-sumgameasframework.Today, we arediscussing fieldand other practical
approachesto peaceand conflictresolution,andif I were to engage in similarstudies
myself, I wouldprobablyapplythe Prisoner'sDilemmaparadigmto afieldsituation,
suchasthatwefind surrounding thecreation oftheSPCPD. Yet,in the "sixties andeven
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today, legitimate psychologywas(andis) stereotypedto be that which proceeds from
experimentation, rigidstatistical procedures, andfrom observable data.

Who arestudiedin experimental or assessment sessions? Studentsof introductory
psychologymakeup the subjectpool for many of the empirico-positivist researches.
Thus,dataaremostlytakenfrommales andfemales in theirlateteens, privileged to bein
tertiary education,basedin Metro Manila, andprobably comingfrom the middleor
uppersocioeconomic classes. On hindsight, wemightsaythatagreat partofpsychological
science in the Philippines isbased on informationculled from asectorrepresenting less
than 10%of the national population collegestudents in Metro Manila taking up
introductorypsychology fromtheupperandmiddle classes.

The aim of empirical procedures is to establishwithout doubt the validity and
reliabilityof observedbehavior.Its ultimate goalis to generatelawssimilar to those
developed in the physicalsciences, which havethe power of universality.Given the
natureoftheprocedures actually undertaken, however, it isnoweasy to see thatwhatwe
may take to be the "truth" from an experiment representsonly a limited aspectof a
reality. If a study of ethnic prejudicewere to be conducted today in Cotabato or in
Zamboanga, what mightwelearnaboutthe opinionsoflowlandChristians concerning
theirMuslim neighbors? How different mightthe results befromoneconducted among
sophomore collegiate studentsin the National Capital? Ifpersonalitymeasures were
taken from urban poor women, how would these compare to those of upper class
adolescents? Whatwouldthedependency andself-concept measures among lowerincome
childrenbelikein comparison to thosefrom moreaffluent families?

Questions on the representativeness andexternal validity ofexperimental results are
not new(Kidder andJudd, 1991). Newercriticisms ofempirico-positivism questionthe
abilityofexperiments to arrive atuniversal truths.Fromthestandpoint ofpostmodemist
thought, meta-narratives or grandtheoriesin the social sciences aremerelyprivileged
discourses that maydeny andsilence competingvoices (parpart & Marchand, 1995).
Michel Foucault, aleading postmodemist thinker,sees truth as"simplyapartial, localized.
version of' reality', transformed intoafixed formin thelongprocess ofhistory"(Parpart
&Marchand, 1995,p.2). Hence, thesocial, cultural andhistorical contextsofanexperience
or situationinevitably affect whatweobserve. Language (ordiscourse), asthe symbolic
representation ofexperience, affects the waypeopleunderstandandassign meaningto
their experiences. Thisistrue for both experimental subjects andexperimenters. Thus,
an experimenter's interpretation of cause and effect isitselfa byproduct of hisor her
ownpersonal historyandexperiences.

Anothercriticism ofthepositivist approach comes fromfeminism. Thisphilosophical
streamassumes thatsocial theorymirrorswhatistrueoflarger society: that is,it replicates
maledominance andreinforces female subordination. Somefeminist psychologists aver
that the emphasison generalizabilityof data overlooks what may be fundamental
differences in thebehavioral, cognitive andaffective predispositions ofmenandwomen.
Hence,when 'sexiscontrolled' inanexperiment, apotentialsource ofvariability which
mayprovideuseful insights into masculine andfeminine psychological processes isin
factremoved.Finally,postmodernfeminism argues that, because allbehavioroccurs
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within anengendered linguistic andhistorical context,everydiscourse with asubjectis
uniqueto the individual.

INDIGENIZATlON AND SIKOLOHIYANG PILIPINO

In 1976, the master'sthesisofJimenezon "The DevelopmentofMoralJudgment
in Filipino Urban Children" was printed in the PJP, along with Lazo's work on
"TransplantingPersonalityInventories." Botharticles may beconsidered aseffortsto
determinethe applicability ofWesterntheoriesand tools in the Philippinesetting.In
otherwords, unlike earlier writings wherepsychological theoryandtests emanatingfrom
theNorth weregenerally accepted astrue forFilipinopsychology, questions werenow
being raised abouttheircultural specificity. The replicability ofresearch results obtained
fromtheWestwasseriously being questioned byFilipinopsychologists. Thistrend was
to continue.

In 1977, an issueof the PJP wasdevoted to theoretical excursions into Filipino
psychology (Bonifacio, 1977; Enriquez, 1977; Mataragnon, 1977), research reports
conducted amongnon-collegiate students (Ramos, 1977; Lazo, 1977), andacross-cultural
study of languageand affect (Enriquez & Brislin, 1977). In the same year, a non
experimental research wasreproduced inPJPforthe first time.In fact, awholeissue was
devoted to FeDomingo's landmark studyof"Child-RearingPractices inBarrioCruz-na
Ligas." This master'sthesis, by the way,wascompletedin 1961, or 17yearsearlier.If
publication in the PJP signifies legitimizationof scholarlywork in psychology,that
meansit took almost2decades for Domingo'swork to becountedin!

The shift in the emphasis on theory-building, cross-cultural studies and non
experimental fieldresearchin the 1970s and 1980s mirrored the growing awareness
amongFilipino psychologists that interpretations in the localsetting of personality
patternsandother aspects ofhuman behaviorvariedfromthoseestablished elsewhere.
Forinstance, items inintelligence tests fromabroadwerenotalways culturallyappropriate.
The useof English in psychologicalassessment wasseen asa limiting factor in the
establishmentof norms and standards (Lazo,1976). And the observedoutcomes of
developmental processes werenot always in the directions predicted bystudies fromthe
North Gimenez, 1976).

Theparadigm ofindigenization inpsychology emergedasanapproach to establishing
the universality of psychologythrough cultural specificity(Mataragnon, 1980). Its
characteristics include:

(a) testing theuniversality ofWesternpsychological theory in the face ofcultural.
differences,

(b) asearchfor culturalvariables which may serveasexplanatory variablesfor
individual behavior,

(c) increased awareness about the importance of context variables or non
psychological factors to understand human behavior, and

(d) efforts to develop culturallyvalid theories andtoolsinthestudyhumanbehavior.
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It isagainst this backdrop that the perspectives and tools of Sikolohiyang Pilipino
emerged, andexerted itsinfluence onmainstream academic psychology in thePhilippines.
In thePaunangSalita totheUlai ngUnangPambansangKumperensyasa SikolohiyangPilipino,
the editorsexplained:

'~..AngmgakaranasangPilipinoaynabibig;wznangkatampatangpagp:tpahalagasalttrangan
ngSikolohiya, bilangpagtugon sa tawag ngpagbababagoatsa mga mithiin nglipunang
Pilipino ... AngSikolohiyangPilipinoaybandana... sa kaganapan ngisangSikolohiyang
angkopat bataysakaranasangPilipino..." (Antonio, L. etal., 1976).

SikolohiyangPilipino isnotonlyanattempt toreach culturallyappropriate explanations
of Filipino behavior. It also served as a form of resistance to the hegemony of
psychological literature fromtheWest. Putwithinthesociocultural andpolitical frame of
thedecade, Sikolohiyang Pilipinowaspart of thesocial activists' efforts in the 19705 for
nationalliberation,with emphasis on establishing abody ofliteraturethat would give
meaning to Filipinopsychology within the termsofour experiences asaculture,rather
than on the basis of pseudo-universals.

Sikolohiyang Pilipino spawned (andcontinues to fertilize) the development of a
tremendousvolumeof literature in Philippinepsychologydifferentfrom traditional
academic research. It refocused explanations forFilipino personalityon indigenous values,
givingprimacy to the valueof kapwa. It documented the behavioral significance of
behavioral patternswhich are linguistically specified. It accepted interpretations and
explanations of Filipino personality from the perspectivesof other social science
disciplines, aswellasfromPhilippine literature. Itdeveloped newcategories ofprocedures
forthestudyofFilipino behavior (pe-Pua, 1982). Finally, SikolohiyangPilipinoenshrined
the importance ofFilipinolanguage anditssymbolic meanings inunderstanding human
behavior.

Indigenization ofpsychological knowledge conforms to thepostmodernist outlook
that the selfisconstitutedin complexhistorical circumstances (parpart & Marchand,
1995). It alsoagrees with the postmodernviewthat manypsychological theories which
gounchallenged merelyrepresent the hegemony ofWesternsocial science over that of
othercountries, especially thoseunable to churnoutpublished research asquickly asthey
do. However, whileSikolohiyangPilipino iscommitted to the study of indigenous
culture, it gives equal importance to the notion of a universalpsychology. Thus, it
continues to subscribe to thepossibility ofattaining psychological laws governing human
behavior (Enriquez, 1979). In this sense, Sikolohiyang Pilipino falls short of the
postmodernistassumption that therecanbeno realuniversal knowledge.

Anothercriticism ofSikolohiyangPilipino isthat thenotionofindigenous knowledge
it defines isnot necessarily that possessed by the lumads.Rather, its key conceptsare
primarilyrootedinTagalog, thelanguage ofthelowland ChristianFilipinoin provinces
of central and Southern Luzon. The valueequivalenceof kapwa and its behavioral
manifestations amongthe Ilocanos, Cebuanos, Dumagats, Ibaloi,Tausugs, Maranaws,
andotherindigenous andethnolinguistic groups aresadly lacking initsresearch literature.
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Feministpsychologists, in turn, wouldargue that Sikolohiyang Pilipino andeffons at
indigenization sofarremaingender-blind. Studies ofsumpong,pakikisama, pakikiramay,
pakikipagkapwaandotherreveredcultural values andbehaviorhave not beendifferentiated
and interpreted according to gender.A form ofsexual harassment,paninyansing, has
beenanalyzed without interpretingthe underlying genderstereotypes which the action
evokes. Haggling, orpagtawad (Du& Pasyu, 1979), isdissected without mentionthat this
behavior ispredominantly a feminineone. In addition,feministmethods which seek
out women's differentvoices(Gilligan, 1982) and their viewpointsare largelyabsent
from thesestudies.

•

•
CLIMBING DOWN THEIVORY TOWER

. Field studiesin Philippine psychology emergedalongwith the development of
indigenous psychology, andmayevenhaveantedated it.Whilethe dominantparadigm
which guides it is still empiricism, these studies attempt to describe the nature of
psychology outsideof the classroom andamongsectors other than collegiate subjects.
Theseincluded workingwives, workers,farmers, schoolchildren, juvenile delinquents,
soldiers, single-parents, studentactivists, policemen, OCWs, and emigrants(see issues
of the PJP from 1979 to the present).

Myownresearch efforts fromthe 1970s have been inthefieldIstartedwithpopulation
research, studyingvariables that couldimprovethe family planningprogram. I delved
into factors related to theimplementation ofprimaryheathcare. I studiedaquaculture in •
termsofitseconomic andsocial impacts on fisherfolk, the rural andurban populations.
For my dissertation,I interviewedand gavethe Panukat ngUgali atPagkatao to two
groups ofindustrial workers. Afterwards, I interviewedchildren indifficult circumstances,
includingyouthfuloffenders, street children and'childworkers, I lookedformotivational
patternsamonggovernment rank-and-file workers. I studied the lives andsocioeconomic
circumstances ofVisayan fisherfolk, Of late, Ihave doneresearch concerning theFilipino
woman.

Fieldstudies inpsychology arecharacterized byfourthings.

First, there isaseriousattempt to situatehuman behaviorwithin the context of
Philippine society andculture, takingintoaccount theimpacts ofbothpsychological
and non-psychological factors. Hence it isnot unusual, to find a host of social
factors beingstudied togetherinfield research, andto comparegroupsaccording to
selected social variables.

Second, subjects and respondentsin theseresearches come from outside the
universities or colleges, and observations of behavioraretaken from samplesof
the largerpopulation.Datacollected comefrom distinctdemographic units, such
asworking women (Ventura,et a1., 1979; Santiago-dela Cruz, 1986), youthful
offenders(Carlota, 1982-1983; Torres, 1982-1983), farmers (Abregana,1988),
soldiers (Dayan1984-1985), overseas workers (Samonte, 1992), and others. The
applicability of findings taken from thesesamples, therefore, canmore easilybe
extrapolated to real-life situations.

•
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Third,medium andlarge scale field studies oftenuse multimethods to generate
data.Thus, in additionto field experimental designs and correlationalstudies,
othersocial science methodsareemployed inthese researches. These include surveys,
psychological tests, projective techniques, unobstrusive measures, focus group
discussions, documentary analysis andanecdotal research.

Fourth, owingto itscomplexnature, field data isbestinterpreted from an
interdisciplinarystandpoint. Psychologyalone cannot adequatelyexplain behavior
intheuncontrolled setting. Instead, thefield researcher hasto beable to transcend
theboundaries ofpsychology anduse theexplanatoryconcepts ofotherdisciplines
in thesocial sciences to interpret research findings,

With theconductoffield studies, psychologists have climbed downfromthe ivory
tower anditspristineexperiments to the messy multifactorrealworld of interacting
humans inurbanandrural settings, andastheybehave inthefamily, local andinternational
communities, the industrial setting, andother social organizations. In sodoing,it has
enhanced our understanding ofthe relationships between various behavioral factors,
and even those between psychology, on the one hand, and economics, health,
demography, education, social institutions, politics andotherdimensions ofsocial life,
on the other.

Postmodernism wouldcriticize field methods in termsoftheir lackofconcernfor
individualdiscourse. Surveys and field experimentsusesampleaverages and group
deviations to interpret similarities anddifferences. Theinherent connections ofindividual
experience arelostintheanalysis, aswell asthehistorical context withinwhichattitudes,
emotionsand behaviordevelop. Thus, field methodsundertakenwithin apositivist
framework seekto establish ahistoric universals, albeit within amore complex social
context.

Feministcritiqueof field studieswould usethe sameargumentsthat are leveled
against gender-blind social science. In general, theywouldargue that theseresearches
often fail to use a feminine perspective in devising researchtools or drawing out
explanations ofbehavior. Issues ofmale dominance or female subordination areoften
overlooked, evenin studies whichexplicitly deal withwomen'sactions. For instance,
manyfield studies proceed fromthe bias thatwomen'splace isin the home,andwould
conclude thatworkingwomenplace themselves inconflict situations tryingto balance
household andwork loads. Anothergender stereotype whichcreeps intopsychological
research isthe notion that a father'spresence in the householdisnot assignificant to
childdevelopment asamother'spresence.

•

EXISTENTIALISM AND PHENOMENOLOGY

Anotherepistemological system whichhashadtremendous impacton research in
thePhilippines istheexistentialist-phenomenological tradition.

Existentialism rejects the notion of universalist knowledge espoused by the
positivists. Itsphilosophers argue that objective, universal andcertainknowledge isan
unattainable ideal. Theydonot makethe traditional attemptto grasp the natureofthe
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worldin abstract terms.Instead, theyfocus on what it isliketo bean individual human
beinglivingin this world. Phenomenology, in turn, attempts to understand human
experience bystudyingconsciousness, whichis deemedto bethesource ofour knowledge
aboutreality. Objects ofconsciousness suchasideas, wishes andmaterial objectsconstitute
phenomena.Actsofconsciousness, suchasthinking, believing and desiring, makeup
intentionality. Together, thesepartsofconsciousness makeup humanexperience.

The influences ofexistentialism andphenomenology havemostdeeplybeenfeltin
clinical psychology. Carandang (1989) states that,asaclinical psychologist, shehasfeltthe
needto invent new methodsandto reassess the old in order to better understand and
explain humanbehavior. Shesays:

" ... our present methodologieshavebecomeunimaginativeand inadequate in
capturingthe richdataofexperience. They are,for the most part, limitedlinear
attempts to makepiecemeal sense out of the complexity of human experience
which istheprimaryconcernofthepsychologist ...There isa restlessness to ...go
beyond the existingscientific modelsandtechniquesthat haveintimidated our
mindsfor a longtime..." (Carandang, 1989, pp. 46-47).

Consistentwith the phenomenological tradition, Carandang'sarticles and books
describe human experience from the individuals'own setsof categories (1987; 1989,
1993, 1995). Astherapist, shespeaks of"entering theChild's world" ratherthanattempting
to fit their expressions andexperiences into universalistic patterns. Necessarily,her
knowledge base isindividual, subjective andintrospective experience, ratherthanpublicly
observable humanbehavior.

Fr. Bulatao's work on alteredstates ofconsciousness hasalsosteeredthe directions
ofclinical psychology in the country.His articles arefull of references to introspective
data,oftenemanating fromhisownexperiences (1983,1987). In 1987, theSilverJubilee
issue of the PJP wasdevotedto hismonograph on Modes ofMind.Here he proposes
thatwehave twominds, or amindfunctioning intwomodes: theobjective andsubjective
minds.

He describes hisphenomenological approachasfollows:

"...the subjective mindcanbeinvestigated not byobservation but by experience. •
Experience cannot be measured...There isasubjective realityattainableby the
subjective mindandwhichistrue." (Bulatao, 1987, pp. 30-31).

WhileBulatao, Carandang andotherclinical psychologists do research work within
the existential-phenomenological systemof knowledge (see alsoJurilla, 1986; Liwag,
1989, &Ramos, 1989), theirfelt need to reconcile this epistemological streamwithempirico
positivism isa constantthemein their writings. Hence,Bulatao speaks ofexperiments
on consciousness (1983). Theability ofclinical psychologists, using individual experience
asdata, to do creditable researchisdeemedto be an issue(Carandang, 1989), while
Ramos (1989) aversthat regularities in behaviorcan be observedfrom clinicaldata,
therefore consistent with theprinciple ofuniversality.

•
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Thephenomenologist shares thepostmodemphilosopher's aversion to establishing
universals from samples of behavior. Bothwouldagree that individual experience and
consciousness "explain" manifest behavior inmoreholistic fashion. Discourse emanating
from the symbolsof language andsubjectivity of individual experience areaccepted as
validsources ofpsychological knowledge. In fact, Carandang'sbook entitled,Making
Connections (1993) iswrittenasdiscourse amongtherapists reflecting on theirexperiences
withautistic children. Yet, thehistorical context ofthese experiences needto beenhanced
further.

Somefeminists theorize that psychotherapy, and evenpsychoanalysis, have the
potential to be useful to feminist discourse (Grosz, 1990). Others would argue,
however,that theoriesofpsychodynamics asthey existtoday remain male-centered.
More systematicefforts should thus be taken to be alert to differencesin feminine
and masculine experiences as they unfold in therapy, and to identify categories
emanatingfrom theseindividuals' consciousness, asthey areshapedby socialization,
gender stereotypes and the genderdivision of labor.

CONCWSIONS

Asdescribed., Philippine psychology hasbeenandcontinues to beheavily influenced
by the epistemology ofempirico-positivism. Allofus,including thosewhosepractice
delves into introspective experiences andindividual consciousness, feel obligedto suit
our paradigms into thismold.Weshouldnot think thisway.

Opportunities forpsychologists toundertake applied workarereplete inadeveloping
countrysuch asthePhilippines. Facedwithvarious complexsocial andeconomic problems,
both the government andprivate institutions turn to social scientists to helpthem plan,
implementandevaluate effortstowardsattainingdevelopment, industrialization and
peace. Economic andpoliticaldevelopments, or thelack ofit,impact directly onfamilies
includingadults andchildren. For thisreason, clinical psychology isathrivingpractice in
our country. Industries whicharerapidlydeveloping in the nationtodaylook to usfor
assistance in personnel selection, organizational andhuman resource development.

Our practice andapplication ofpsychology to real-life problems have revealedwithout
doubtthatwecannotbeobjective, impartial scientists at all times. Rather,therearemany
instances whenweareinvolved intheselfsame processes westudy,whetherasclinicians,
OD specialists or researchers. Likeotherindividuals, weareaffected inmanywaysbythe
phenomenaandexperiences westudy.Our plannedinterventionsaffect people;they
alsoinfluence the futurecourses ofour action.

We havealsorealized that peoplethink and behavein wayswhich go beyond the
bounds of complete predictability. In fact, we have seen how laboratory and field
experiments oftenreveal areal discrepancy between measured cognitions andlateractions,
expressed opinions anduncontrolled emotions. Ratherthanattributethese observations
to uncontrolled factors or to errorsinobservation, it istimeto realize that the positivist
paradigm isinadequate.
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Postmodernismandfeminism both regardtraditional (orempiricist) modesof

generating knowledge andtesting theories to bebutonlyoneapproach to knowledge.
Psychological phenomena appear inmanycontexts andmustbeunderstood to possess
alocalandhistorical character (Hoshmand & Polkinhorne,.1992). Hence,the testof
psychological science isnot whetherit corresponds exactly to reality (which cannotbe
completely known) butwhether itserves to guide humanaction to attain goals (Margolis
1987, inHoshmand&Polkinghome, 1992). Practice, therefore, isnotmerely theapplication
ofscientific findings.

"(It is) ... thelocale forknowledgedevelopment throughpractical reasoningprocesses •
andforthepragmatic test ofknowledge...Through trial anderror, construct systems
aremodified asanewunderstanding produces betterresults thantheold...Science
advances andunderstanding evolves...withmoreeffective knowledge replacing the
less effective." (Hoshmand & Polkinghorne, 1992, p. 58).

I would liketo endthis address on this note. Psychology in the Philippinescan
become amoredynamic, creative andchallenging discipline ofhuman behaviorif it
recognizes that psychological science todaymustbebuiltfromstandpointofvarious
epistemologies, orways ofgenerating knowledge. Bysodoing, ourapproaches, concepts
andmethods canbecome thebasis forafull-fledged Filipino Psychology.
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